ThunderEssence
NATURALLY CALM™
Naturally Calmer Dog
FOR A
NET CONTENTS / hyphen.cap 4 FL OZ SPRAY / parenleft.cap 118 ML / parenright.cap
with
Natural Essential Oils
Lavender, Chamomile, & Egyptian Geranium
VETERINARIAN RECOMMENDED
DISTRIBUTED BY
THUNDERWORKS.COM
DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Spritz 2-3 pumps in the air, on your dog’s body, bed blankets, or ThunderShirt
INGREDIENTS:
Purified water, Glycerin, Lavender Oil, Polysorbate-20, Egyptian Geranium Oil, Sodium Lauryl Glucose Carboxylate, Castor Oil, Sodium Benzoate, Potassium Sorbate, Chamomile Extract
CAUTION:
KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN. Not for internal consumption, if ingested drink milk or water. Avoid contact with eyes. Flush with water. Consult doctor or vet if problems arise.
GREAT FOR:
HOME USE
VET VISITS
CAR & AIR TRAVEL
KENNEL STAYS
AND MORE
NET CONTENTS - 4 FL OZ SPRAY (118 ML)
THUNDERWORKS.COM